
 

David Middleton sadly passed in May 2020. David was a stalwart supporter of the 

Sustainability movement for many years. He helped launch the Midlands Environmental 

Business Club in 1991 and was also the CEO of the UK Branch of the World Business Council 

for Sustainable Development. Even after retiring in 2013 David continued to demonstrate his 

enormous enthusiasm and passion for Sustainability including setting up and running the 

annual Sustainability conference in Birmingham and writing a series of 4 fast moving 

adventure stories with central themes based on various elements of sustainable development.  

David’s colleagues and friends in the sustainability industry, together with his family, have 

established this award in his memory. The David Middleton Sustainability Award will be 

presented to recognise and encourage similar passion, enthusiasm, and outstanding 

commitment to sustainable development.  

In ‘retirement’ David started writing fast moving adventure stories with the central themes 

based on various elements of sustainable development in the hope this might be an effective 

vehicle by which to carry important messages to as wide an audience as possible. More 

details on The Final Shah Mat, The Acionna Projects, The Hwang Solution and Cobalt! 

can be found on the link below. 

https://www.davidmiddleton-author.com/ 

The David Middleton Sustainability Award will be given to an individual who has either 

developed practical solutions or an innovative product or delivered a sustainability programme 

within their organisation or has brought people together in a collaborative way to deliver 

sustainability. The award is open to individuals working in organisations of any size in the UK.  

The award will be made by the project advisory group of the David Middleton Sustainability 

Conference. The winner will be announced at the conference on 28th September 2021. 

https://www.davidmiddleton-author.com/


 

Submissions for the David Middleton Sustainability Award are now open. All applications 

will require the following: 

• Contact details: name(s) and contact details (email & phone) for the award applicant. 

• Outline what has been achieved: this should show how the applicant has developed 

practical solutions or an innovative product, has been successful in delivering 

sustainable solutions, or has brought people together in a collaborative way. This 

submission should be a maximum of 500 words. 

•  If nominating yourself, please supply contact details (email & phone) for an 

Application referee who has agreed to verify or provide additional insights into what 

has been achieved. 

The deadline for submissions to the David Middleton Sustainability Award is 17:00 

on Friday 20th August. If you know someone who might like to apply, please do pass on 

these details. 

Please send the completed application to Jacqui.staunton@climate-change-solutions.co.uk   

 

mailto:Jacqui.staunton@climate-change-solutions.co.uk

